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This Month’s Meeting 
November 4, 2003 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
 

Keith Fulsher 
 

“Delaware River Shad Fishing” 

 
LIFRAnnual Dinner  
and Awards Ceremony 

 

Saturday, November 8, 2003  - 7:30 pm 
At the Levittown VFW Hall 

55 Hickory Lane 
 

   Hot Buffet Dinner, Dessert, Coffee & Tea 
    Unlimited Open Bar 
    Beer, Wine, Liquor and Soda 

   
  $25 per person 
                for a fun-filled evening of dining  

                 and camaraderie 
 

 Come Join your friends and support our club 
 

Contact:  Wayne Becker - (516) 735-2493 
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845-439-4476 

 The water was smooth as a mirror, the air was 
warm and still and the full moon was just poking 
though the clouds. To my right was my good friend, 
Morty Schneiderman. In the moon light I could see 
that he was casting the perfect line. It didn't matter 
that we weren't catching anything. We just were 
leaving the world of phones, bad news and work 
behind. That’s what I love about fly fishing, it takes 
me to places I want to be and people I want to be 
with. This club was the catalyst that got me so 
involved with fly fishing. Maybe that wasn't such a 
good thing. But I guess there are worst addictions to 
have. If you use this club and get really involed you 
too can have this problem. 
 You can start by considering running for the 
board. This year we are losing some of our board 
members and we really need you.  It's always good to 
get new blood with new ideas. 
 The show season is almost here and we really 

need people to man the booths. Please consider being 
a volunteer. 
 Our awards dinner is on November 8. It's a 
good time and you get to meet some new members. 
Plus I promise a special surprise for all that attend. 
 This year our fly tying nights are on Nov. 11, 
Dec.9, Jan.13, Feb.10, and March 9 at Pancho’s     
Border Grill in Bethpage. The cost is $12, this 
includes a light dinner, soda, coffee and tip. These 
nights are a great way to break the winter blues. See 
me or call me at 516-536-1418 for more info. 
Kieth Fulsher will be our speaker for this month.He 
will be talking about the poor man’s salmon - the 
Shad. Maybe next year someone will plan a shad trip. 
Remember, it's not what you are catching, but where 
you are and who you are with. To next time,  
Tight Lines, 

 Paul 



f  y  n 
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For Your Nymphormation 
 

by Lee Weil 

 
Somerset Fly Fishing Show 

Somerset, New Jersey 
 (www.flyfishingshow.com) 

 
Friday,  January 23, 2004     10:30 AM -  6 PM 
Saturday, January 24, 2004    9:00 AM - 7 PM 
Sunday,  January 25, 2004     9:00 AM -  5 PM 

  
For discount tickets ( members only)  contact: 

 

Mike Friedland - 516-868-2836 
 

 

 ORVIS, Thomas & Thomas, Scott, Ex-Officio, Chota, Tarponwear 
 

ANGLERS’ DEN 
11 East Main Street 
Pawling, NY  12564 

Located in the historic Village of Pawling 
 
 

www.Anglers-Den.com  
Info@Anglers-Den.com 845-855-5182 

 Fall is here! The birds are migrating, squirrels 
are burying nuts and fly tyers are succumbing to the 
instinct to begin wrapping feathers, fur and fuzz onto 
hooks. This is the time to replenish our fly stocks 
depleted by hungry trees and what I like to refer to as 
“big fish – bad hands” syndrome. In addition to the 
traditional patterns, we find ourselves inspired to 
create new variations to entice our piscatorial prey.  It 
is said there’s nothing new under the sun, however, I 
find that some of my experimental endeavors produce 
better fish catching flies, and it’s fun to try out new 
colors and materials.  As I work at my vise, I have 
decided to tie an extra dozen of each pattern for the 
Somerset Raffle Fly Box.  The time is drawing near 
and January will be here before you know it.  This 
raffle benefits the LIFR in many ways, and we need 
your help to carry it off.  You may donate 1 dozen 
freshwater flies or 10 saltwater patterns, or 
purchase flies to be donated to receive your ticket to 
be entered in the Tyers Raffle.  If you want to 
purchase flies you can do so through our house tyer 
for $10 per dozen. Either way, you get one chance for 
each dozen to win your choice of a Nor vise or fly 

rod. To contribute aand help out the club, contact Jeff 
Farrell at the general meetings.  He will be collecting 
flies till the January meeting, so show your support 
and get tying! (Hey, we can all use the practice, 
right?) A list of contributors will be posted on the 
website (lifr.org) and at each meeting. 
 While we’re on the subject, I would like to 
mention that the Flyrodders have acquired some vises 
from the FFF to be used for the LIFR Junior Fly 
Tying classes. This class was first introduced last 
year and the graduates were given diplomas to be 
used for credit towards their Boy Scout fly fishing 
badges.  We would love to see more young anglers 
become involved and need to determine the best time 
to run the class. Therefore, I would appreciate hearing 
from you, the members.  Anyone interested in 
enrolling a young angler between 10 and 15 years of 
age   can contact Lee Weil at the meetings or by 
calling      me at  516-997-6743.  
 
Tight Lines and God bless, 
 Lee     

 

Fly Tying Tips 
Dubbing Flies 

Just a hint to all the beginner fly tiers out there, 
when you going to be dubbing a fly take a small 
pinch of dubbing in your fingers( what you think 
you will use) and split it in half. Sparsely pinch 
dub the fly until reaching the desired shape you 
are striving for. Remember, it is easier to add 
dubbing on to a fly rather than taking it off.  

Bobbin Threading 

Tired of replacing the steel threaders at $5 to 
$15 as they break? Use Floss Threaders 
available at most drug stores and grocery stores 
in the dental care section. They come in packs 
of ten and cost about $2. They thread even the 
smallest midge bobbins easily and should last 
for years.  
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Fly of the Month 
by Herb Schneiderman 

TYERS! WE WANT YOU! The Long Island Flyrodders are now starting to collect flies for our 
Somerset show raffle. I know it seems early but time does pass quickly and December will be 
here before you know it.  I realize that it’s not an ideal time to be indoors tying flies, but for 

those of you that do, there will be two small preliminary raffle prizes to reward your early 
efforts (depending on the number of contributing tyers between now and November) besides the 
Grand prize to be drawn in January.  Don’t forget; 12 freshwater or 10 saltwater flies gets you 
a ticket. I will be collecting them every meeting except for August.   We need you to help us 

make for another successful year at the show! Thanks, Jeff Farrell (516) 997-6743 

 Elk Hair Caddis 

  The Elk Hair Caddis is attributed to Al Troth, a schoolteacher from New York, transplanted to    
Dillon, Montana.  This hair-wing dry fly has become a standard for fly fisherman the world over.  Elk 
body hair is used to mimic the down wing or tent wing of the many species of caddisflies (Trichoptera), 
and the palmered hackle body allows the fly to ride high on the water – imitating a fluttering caddis. 

 Variations in color, from light to dark, can be made to both body dubbing and elk hair wing.  Careful 
observation of the naturals on the stream, and the matching of size and color in the imitation, can prove 
to be a rewarding fishing experience.  

MATERIALS: 

Hook:       Dry fly hook, Mustad 94840 or equivalent, sizes 6-20  
Thread:    Tan or to match colors of body dubbing 
Body:       Dubbed hare's ear fur (synthetics also work well)   
Rib:         .005 inch gold wire 
Hackle:    Furnace or brown hackle, tied palmer style 
Wing:       Tan colored elk hair fibers 
Head:       Trimmed butts of elk hair wing 

TYING STEPS: 

1. Tie in gold wire ribbing at rear of the hook. Dub body forward and tie off.  

2. Tie in hackle behind eye of the hook and wrap over the dubbed body, palmered style, toward            
back of hook, using 4-5 spiral turns. Tie off hackle with 4-5 turns of the gold ribbing wire.  

3. Wrap wire forward through the hackle and tie off at the head.  

4. Tie in elk hair wing, sloping toward the hook eye, tilting slightly upward.  

5. Clip butts of elk hair to form a squared off head. Cement base of wing.  

Fly tying classes will be starting soon!  
See Herb at the meeting for information or call him at: (718) 468-5519 



What do you get when you combine 16 
people, three great trout fishing waters, great food 
and accommodations and a fall weekend in October?  
A great LIFR fly fishing trip to the Catskill region 
co-captained by Mike Lackey and Pete Yuskevich!!  
The first annual LIFR Riverside Inn trip to the 
Beaverkill, Willowemoc and Mongaup was a 
resounding success thanks to the skillful planning 
and efforts of Mike and Pete.   

“Coordination Packets” were mailed to all 
participants weeks before the October 3-5 trip and 
detailed our lodging 
accommodations, 
dinner menu 
selections, river 
access maps 
complete with pool 
and run 
identifications, and 
fly pattern and size 
suggestions.  
Lodging at the 
Riverside Inn 
located on the 
Beaverkill at 
Horton, included motel style rooms and private 
cabins just a few paces from the rivers edge, 
allowing the soothing sounds of the rivers flow 
to carry us off to sleep each evening.  Breakfast 
and dinner were provided by the Riverside Inn 
whose menu included a choice of the “must 
try” pork tenderloin with apple cider sauce or 
broiled salmon over wild rice or chicken dijon, 
cream of cauliflower soup and homemade 
breads (all prepared by CIA graduate chef 
Tammy Sherwood).  An outdoor barbeque of 
London broil, hot dogs and hamburgers 
provided a more casual meal on Friday evening as 
club members were arriving at varying times. 

Arrangements were made for Richard 
Bradley, a local guide and owner of Firbrook Flies 
and Supplies in Livingston Manor 
(www.firbrookflies.com), to join us for breakfast 
Saturday morning to give us an overview of 
suggested fishing spots along the river and fly 
recommendations.  Rich also gave us tips on staying 
warm while wading, as we had cold and rainy 
weather on Saturday (we even had a brief period of 
sleet up on the Mongaup on Sunday). Riversides’ 

owner and fly fisherman Dan Sherwood shared his 
local knowledge of the more productive fishing sites 
as well.  

Many of the LIFR members were joined by 
their spouse which gave us an opportunity to meet the 
behind the scenes power brokers of our club 
members.  (What else would you call those better 
half’s who selflessly allow us to spend so much time, 
energy and money in pursuit of fish throughout the 
year!) The gals helped lift our spirits despite the rainy 
conditions on Saturday and were a delightful addition 

to the mealtime and après fishing activities. 
Oh yes, the fishing:  Water levels were up 
(running as high as 1100 CFS), and water 
temps in the 46-48 C range made fishing a 
challenge.  Many of us opted for the smaller 
waters of the Willowemoc and Mongaup 
where wading was a bit easier than on the 
much larger Beaverkill.  That didn’t stop 
Sean Sullivan from catching a 20” Brown 
on the Beaverkill.  Fish caught on the 
Willowemoc and Mongaup included a 
variety of Browns and Rainbows in the 7” 

to 14” range.  
While a small 
7” Brown may 
not provide the 
exciting fight of 
a much larger 
fish, their 
delicate beauty 
is equally 
breathtaking. 
Other trip 
highlights 
included raffle 
prizes (a Rich 

Bradley guided trip for 2 and a 3wt 5 piece rod) and 
the latest in stream-wear modeled by Mike Lackey 
(see the LIFR web site trip photos for details). 

Given the trip’s attributes of military precision 
planning (prompt meal scheduling right down to the 
minute), informative and educational dissemination of 
information (stream maps and the sharing of local 
guide’s knowledge) and social camaraderie (non-
fishing spouses even went antiquing), you’d think 
Mike and Pete do this type of thing (coordinate and 
educate) for a living!  Well done guys!!! 

Riverside Inn LIFR trip to the Beaverkill 
by Joe Otterstedt 

Gracious dining at the Riverside Inn 

Lee and Jeff standing 
guard at the bridge 
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 People often ask me, “how 
did you get so hooked on fishing?” 
Many assume it was an interest 
acquired from my husband but it 
actually began very early on.  
When I look back, it’s hard to say 
when I first became enamored by 
the image of a cork bobber 
disappearing and the tug of a 
bluegill on my cane pole.  I 
suppose it was my grandfather 
who first showed me how to form 
doughballs from 
the soft center 
of a slice of 
Wonder bread 
(don’t use 
water; saliva 
holds it on the 
hook better!)  I 
spent hours at 
his knee listening to him tell 
stories about fishing for cod and 
blackfish on boats out of 
Sheepshead Bay, and couldn’t 
wait till I got old enough for him 
to take me along. Unfortunately, 
he passed away before that dream 
ever came to be. After school, I 
spent my afternoons on the lake 
fishing and hunting for turtles. 
This wasn’t just a recreational 
endeavor; we would sell the koi 
and turtles we caught to the local 
nursery. I soon found that it was 
more lucrative than babysitting, 
and a lot more fun.  
 When I got old enough to 
drive, I began to fish off the local 
party boats. This opened up a 
whole new world.  Most of the 
time I was the only woman on 
board, and many of the fares 
didn’t look upon me with a kind 
eye. There was one exception, a 
gentleman named Roosevelt 
Rogers, who would consistently 
outfish everyone on board.  He 
would fish leaning over the rail in 

the stern with his trademark cigar 
clenched in his teeth; hooking 
flounder at a ratio of 3 to every 1 
of other fishermen. I studied 
“Rosie” intently, hoping to pick up 
what his secret was. He would 
pass on little tips on how to hook 
the clam strips, how to raise the 
rod just so, and I paid close 
attention. I doubt if he knew how 
much it meant to me to be able to 
fish alongside him and I still find 

myself fishing in 
his style to this 
day. 
 I graduated 
to blackfishing 
and finally made 
my pilgrimage to 
Sheepshead Bay 
to fish the Pilot. 

Upon boarding I was told that my 
flounder rod was NOT going to 
do, and I should take one of the 
rental rods. I felt way out of my 
league, with a boat full of expert 
sinker bouncers.  These were real 
fishermen, not the summertime, 
half-day bay fishing crowd.  

It was a cold November 
day and the swells made me sit in 
the bow on the way out, struggling 
to keep my breakfast intact. One 
of the mates came out to see how I 
was doing. He looked to be about 
80, with a kind face and a sparkle 
in his eye. He stood out there in 
the wind and spray with me, 
smoking his pipe. When we made 
the first drop he disappeared and 
then came up out of the cabin with 
a rod. “Here, use mine,” he 
offered.  I shook my head but he 
insisted. “It’s a Harnell,” he said 
smiling. I didn’t know what a 
Harnell was but it looked 
expensive, though well used. I 
gratefully accepted and he 
demonstrated the best way to hook 

the green crabs and then stood 
quietly by my shoulder, watching 
the tip of the rod.  He coached me 
when to set the hook and I began 
to catch blackfish – it was almost 
as if my grandfather had returned 
in some way to make good his 
promise of years ago.  At the end 
of the day I was second high hook. 
I had a    total of 13 keepers; the 
Captain had 16. I hadn’t even 
thought to enter the pool. As I 
handed him back the rod I thanked 
him and asked his name. It was 
Jerry, and even though it was 
about 20 years ago I remember 
how he smiled as I waved 
goodbye.  I decided to write a 
letter to “The Fisherman” 
magazine to show my 
appreciation.  They printed it and I 
hoped that he would see it there.  
Although I meant to return, the 
road of my life took some turns 
and it was years before I came 
back to Long Island to fish the 
party boats.   

In a passing conversation 
with a fellow angler, I discovered 
that he used to fish the Pilot. I 
asked if Jerry was still mating, and 
how he was faring. I was saddened 
to learn that he believed Jerry had 
passed away.  I began to tell him 
about my first blackfish trip and 
how a wise old mate had taken me 
under his wing that day, and 
finally about the letter. At that 
point, the fisherman laughed and 
said, “Oh! They hung that letter in 
the cabin in a little frame”.   
 So, my question was 
finally answered. Jerry had indeed 
known how much he meant to the 
lady who showed up that cold 
November day with a flounder rod 
and left with her grandfather’s 
dream fulfilled.  

   Touched by an Angler 
 by Lee Weil 

“– it was almost as if 
my grandfather had 

returned in some way to 
make good his promise 

of years ago. ” 
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ORVIS® 

 

A Sp o r t i ng  
Tra d i t io n  
                                Since 1856 

 

                Complete Fly-Fishing & 
                   Wingshooting Outf itters 
 

                    Classic Country Fashions 
                    for Men & Women 
 

                    Rugged Outdoor Wear 
 

                    Distinctive Gifts for the  
                    Country Home  

 
 Call for information on our schools and free seminars 

 
 

50 Glen Cove Road, Greenvale, NY 11548 • (516) 484-1860 
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ACROSS 
 

 1   Hoagies 
 5   Marquand detective 
      Mr. ____ 
 9    _____  donna 
14   Part of Q.E.D. 
15   Implored 
16   Former Israeli Premier 
17   Naked 
18   Last thing used in  
       fly tying 
20   Hardwood tree 
22   French pirate 
23   Crab constellation 
25   New York college 
26    Use it to even up  
        hair tips 
31   General police 
       broadcast  (abbr.)                  
34   Roster 
35   What salar means 
       (as in Salmo salar)   
37   Maine River 
39   German one 
41   Fork prong 
42   San Diego nine 
45   Blockhead 
48   Hake relative 
49   San Juan worm  
       component 
52   Alone 
53   Actress Merle 
57   Egypt coin 
61   Headache pill 
62   It's a lot cheaper than  
       a Metz 
66   Zeal 
67   What the Tower of 
       Pisa does 
68   Alleviate 
69   Religious ceremony 
70   Man's name 
71   Cafeteria pickup? 
72   French female saints  
        (abbr) 

DOWN 
 

1   Lake in Maine 
2   Colombia national park 
3   Title of nobility 
4   Offensive odor 
5   Unit of speed 
6   Grand ___ Opry 
7   Oolong or herbal 
8   No longer part of a set 
9   Introductory statement 
10   Branches (Latin) 
11   Yeah, right! 
12   Spear or pepper follower                     
13   Feed the pot 
19   Erie is one 
21   Time division 
24   ___ Grande 
25   I repeat in the negative! 
27   Road direction (abbr) 
28   Krazy ___ 
29   Saga 
30   Nevada city 
31   Egyptian viper 
32   Former Tonight host 
33   Between A and F 
36   Eric's color 
38   California army fort 
40   Italian we 
43   B lissfulness 
44   Had its fleece removed 
46   Arafat's org. 
47   Famous exile island 
50   Bird of prey 
51   Certain fishermen 
54   Turned the lights 
       on again                                      
55   Elliptical 
56   Hawaiian geese 
57   See 61 across 
58   Poison arrow 
59   Hebrew month 
60   Chinese combining form 
63   Corn piece 
64   Lee's Country 
65   ___ West 

Flyrodder Crossword Puzzle # 5         by Gil Padovani 

Answers to Crossword Puzzle # 5 will be in 
 the December Issue 

 

To All Long Island Flyrodders  
and Their Families 
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For fly tying classes, contact: 
 Herb Schneiderman: (718) 468-5519.  

For casting classes, contact: 
 Herman Abrams: (516) 593-6024  
or George Simon: (516) 483-1824. 

                 

               The Fly Zone 
                                  Mark Wayne 
 

 
Quality Saltwater and Trout Flies 
                            Custom Flies  l 

Custom Materials 
                          Tying Instruction 

 
  P.O. Box 544    (631) 589-0052 
  Sayville, NY  11782     email: flyzone@optonline.net 

 Berkley has a program for 
recycling used fishing line.  If you 
call them and you are a business, 
they will send you a shipping box 
(prepaid) to send in the line.  Their 
only stipulation is that the line be 

clean and free of all debris, hooks, and metal 
attachments.  Here's the number for Berkley:  

 1-800-BERKLEY or (712) 336-1520. 
     If you are not a business and you have a bag of 
line, send it to the following address.  Remember 
that birds and marine animals become entangled in 
fishing line.  Do what you can. Make sure the line is 
clean of debris, hooks, and metal attachments.   
Berkley recycles the line into artificial fishing 
structures. 
 Berkley 

1900 18th Street 
Spirit Lake, Iowa   51360 
Attn: Recycle Program 

THE “CAMP-SITE”  
SPORT SHOP 

L.I.'S  LARGEST  FLY  FISHING  SHOP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
 

S A G E  ·  L O O M I S  ·  L AM S O N ·  A B E L  ·  B A U E R  
B I L L Y  P A T E  ·  M E T Z  ·  F I L SO N  ·  S I M M S  

S C I E N T I F I C  A NG L E R S  ·  O R V I S ·  S T . C R O I X  
L O O P  ·  R O U G E ·  C O L UM BI A  ·  C O R T L A N D  

 
 

RO UT E 110  ( CO RNE R W.  16 t h  ST . )  
HUNT INGT ON ST AT IO N,  NY  

( 631)  271 - 4969  
24 HO UR F AX  ( 631 )  271 - 9621  

C O N T AC T  U S  AT :  C AM P S IT E L I@ AO L . C O M  
 

OPEN 7  DAYS  

Fly Fishing Tips 

 When fishing nymph patterns try and 
keep your rod tip as high as possible. Holding the rod tip 
as high as you can will help to keep most of the slack line 
out of the fast flowing current. Keeping your line out of 
this current will allow the fly pattern to sink deeper and 
drift with a more natural feel to it. When casting these 
nymph patterns try and use an across and upstream 
approach so that the fly will drift past the fish before the 



  
 

The undersigned hereby applies for membership or renewal, in the  
LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC. ("LIFR").  I understand the inherent risk in participating in the activities of 
LIFR, including fishing trips, of one day or longer, which LIFR may make available to members. I understand 
that LIFR activities may take me into remote areas, and that I may not be able to be promptly evacuated or 
receive proper medical care in the event of injury or disease.  I further understand that I am solely responsible 
for all costs of medical treatment and transportation.   

Intending to be legally bound, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, except to the extent 
that indemnity insurance is available, I waive, release, indemnify, and hold harmless, LIFR, its Officers, Board of 
Directors, and members, against any and all claims for personal injury, disease, death, and property damage or 
loss, that I may incur, arising out of or connected in any way with any and all LIFR activities. I assume the risk of 
undertaking all LIFR activities, including related travel.  
 
In case of emergency, when reasonably feasible, contact: 
 
Name: _______________________________________________  Relationship: ___________________ 
 
Phone:  home (         ) _________________________     Office (         ) _________________________ 
 
Date: ___ / ___  20 _____       MEMBER 
          

 Signature:      ___________________________________________________
  

                     Print name:       __________________________________________________
 

         Address:     _____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Home phone:      (           ) ______________________________________           

Office phone:      (           ) ______________________________________

E-mail address: (optional)______________________________________
Consent given to post e-mail address on LIFR Web Site:   Yes (       )  No (        )

     
Family Application must be signed by each Family Member or Guardian, as applicable. 
 
Dues:  Individual $30.00  

Family (including children under 16 yrs) $40.00  
Junior (under 18 yrs) $15.00 

 
 
Mail this form to:  LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS, INC. 

 P.O. 8091 
 Hicksville, NY 11802  
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FIRST CLASS MAIL 

  
November 4 General Meeting - 8:00 P.M. 
 Guest Speaker: Keith Fulsher 

 “Fishing for Shad” 

  
November 8 LIFR Annual Dinner & Awards Ceremony 

 Levittown VFW Hall - 55 Hickory Road 

 Contact: Wayne Becker - (516) 735-2493 

  

November 20 Board Meeting 
 7:30 P.M. at the Levittown VFW Hall 

  

November 11  Fly Tying Night  

 at Pancho's Border Grill in Bethpage - 7:00 PM.  

 Contact: Paul Mc Cain  (516) 536-1418 

  

December 2  Holiday Party 
  
  

 LONG ISLAND FLYRODDERS COMING EVENTS 
NOVEMBER - 2003 

P.O. Box 8091 
Hicksville, NY  11802 


